Responses are among all faculty on the Pittsburgh campus.

**Research**

- **72%**
  Indicated that their research and scholarly work is currently active

- **70%**
  Of faculty who said their research and scholarly work is active, stated that it is being conducted remotely

- **66%**
  Are satisfied/very satisfied with access to proper guidance on new safety protocols

- **55%**
  Said they are satisfied/very satisfied with the ability to safely access laboratory spaces

- **70%**
  Stated they are satisfied/very satisfied with the access to PPE for laboratory activities

**Areas of Concern**

- **53%**
  Are very or extremely concerned with the ability to address funding impacts on their current sponsored projects

- **41%**
  Are very or extremely concerned with the ability to prepare competitive proposal submissions

- **37%**
  Are very or extremely concerned with the ability to resume collaborations, domestic or international

Additional data from the Fall COVID-19 Faculty Survey can be found [here](#).